For the last 12 years, the Global Site Solutions Summit has been committed to being “the site’s meeting.” The Summit provides a unique hub where sites, sponsors, CRO executives, and regulators come together and:

- Share best practices
- Build their businesses
- Develop new partnerships through debates, ideation sessions, workshops, and focus groups

Earn up to 15 contact hours and CMEs

SCRS is confident that by increasing site sustainability, all life science stakeholders will realize greater efficiency and profitability, and successfully meet our ultimate commitment to bring safe medical treatments to patients faster.

Register Online: SiteSolutionsSummit.com
Break-Out Session II

**LEARNING LAB**

- Are Your T's Crossed and I's Dotted?
- Inspection Readiness Realities
- Artistic Intelligence - How's It Changing What We Believe and Do?
- eSource - Fab or Future?
- How Do I Justify My Recruitment Budget to Get the Dollars I Need?
- Just in Time Sites - A New Direction for Site Selection?
- Partnering Together: Site Clinical Trial Material Management
- The Global Market - Where Are Studies Going?
- To Join or Not To Join a Network - Positioning My Site for Success

**SITE SOLVING**

- Keepers: Creative Solutions for Keeping the Staff You Need
- Proven Practices to Maximize Staff Productivity and Quality
- What's Up Doc: Gaining Physician Referrals

**Networking Break**

Sponsored by Rocket Trials

**4:30 pm - 5:30 pm**

**Break-Out Session III**

**LEARNING LAB**

- Four Ways to Grow and Maintain a Strong Investigator Community

**SITE MATTERS**

- Are Your T's Crossed and I's Dotted?
- Inspection Readiness Realities
- Artistic Intelligence - How's It Changing What We Believe and Do?
- eSource - Fab or Future?
- How Do I Justify My Recruitment Budget to Get the Dollars I Need?
- Just in Time Sites - A New Direction for Site Selection?
- Partnering Together: Site Clinical Trial Material Management
- The Global Market - Where Are Studies Going?
- To Join or Not To Join a Network - Positioning My Site for Success

**SITE SOLVING**

- Advanced Strategies to Leverage Your EMR for Enhanced Patient Recruitment
- Formulating Your Business Development Plan
- Leverage Social Media for Recruitment Results
- Patient Engagement - A New Paradigm

**Networking Break**

Sponsored by Rocket Trials

**5:30 pm - 6:30 pm**

**Networking Reception**

Power-up with caffeine and refreshments inside the expo hall and explore the industry’s best collection of supplier partners. Sponsored by Florence Healthcare

**7:15 pm - 8:45 pm**

**Eagle Award Gala**

Eat and greet with industry colleagues while SCRS recognizes the Sponsor and CRO who best represent exceptional site partnerships. Enjoy an evening of fine dining and toast the recipients in style! Sponsored by Blue Cloud by HealthCarePoint

**8:45 pm - 10:45 pm**

**Site Appreciation Reception**

Celebrate site partnerships at the 2017 Site Appreciation Reception. Immediately following the SCRS Eagle Awards Gala, the celebration continues in true Summit fashion with sweet and savory delectable desserts and drinks. Sponsored by INC Research/InVentiv Health

**SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8**

**7:00 am - 12:00 pm**

**Registration**

**8:00 am - 9:00 am**

**Meet-Up for Breakfast**

Jump start your Sunday morning with breakfast amongst friends. Make one last stop to the expo hall and enjoy a delicious start to your day!

**9:00 am - 9:45 am**

**Break-Out Session I**

**LEARNING LAB**

- Improve Your Bottom Line – Hidden Strategies to Achieve Your Potential

Discover new business potential for your site! Learn from experienced industry leaders, as they share what you need to know about three unique opportunities.

Brittany Parker, Senior Manager, Marketing and Communications - Total Clinical Trial Management

Beth Harper, President - Clinical Performance Partners, Inc.

**9:45 am - 10:45 am**

**Site Tank**

“Site Tank,” which is modeled after the popular television show, “Shark Tank,” will provide a platform through which sites can put on their innovator hats and share technology ideas that would enhance, empower and improve their operations and transform their business model.

**10:45 am - 11:00 am**

**SPRIA™ Winner Announcement**

**11:00 am - 11:15 am**

**Closing Remarks**